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Skip to contentAC AdapterFor US $9.99Condition: New: brand new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in your original package Type: Wall Charger Compatible Brand: ASUS, Dell, For Toshiba, Intel Compatible Product Line: For Toshiba Satellite, For Dell Wyse, Asus, ASUS eee Box Max. Output power: 65W
Manufacturer: unbranded/general output voltage (-voltage): 19V Output current: 3.42 AASUS A3 series: A3E, A3H, A3 ASUSVP A6 series: A6, A6000G, A6000ga, A6000K, A6000L, A6000N, A6000Ne, A6000U, A6000V, A6000Va, A6000Vc, A65, A6G, A6Ga, A6K, A6L, A6N, A6Ne, A6V, A6V, A6V, A6V, A6V, A6V, A6V,
A6V, A6 A6V ASUS F3 series: F3Ka, F3Ke, F3L, F3Q, F3Sa, F3Sg, F3Sr ASUS F5 series: F5C, F5GL, F5M, F5N, F5R, F5RI, F5RI, F5SL, F5Sr, F5V, F5VL, F5Z ASUS F7 series: F7E, F7F, F7Kr , F7L, F7Se, F7Sr, F7z, F7000, F7400 ... We are looking for your product: contacto@relaxget.com Page 2 Great news!
You're in the right place for consumer electronics. By now you already know that whatever you're looking for, you're sure to find it on AliExpress. We literally have thousands of great products in all product categories. Whether you're looking for high-end labels or cheap, economic bulk purchases, we'll ensure that it's here
for AliExpress. You'll find official stores with brand names along with small independent discount vendors, all of who offer fast shipping and reliable, as well as convenient and safe, payment methods, no matter how much you choose to spend. AliExpress can never be beaten with choice, quality and price. Every day you
will find new, online-only offers, save discounts and the chance to save even more by collecting coupons. But you have to act fast because this top consumer electronics are set to become one of the most sought-after best-sellers in time. Think how jealous you are of friends when you tell them you have your own
consumer electronics on AliExpress. With the lowest prices online, cheap shipping prices and local collection options, you can make even bigger savings. If you're still two minds about consumer electronics and thinking about choosing a similar product, AliExpress is a great place to compare prices and sellers. We'll help
you work out whether it's worth the premium high-end version or whether you'll get the same good deal by getting a cheaper item. And if you just want to treat yourself and splash out on the most expensive version, AliExpress will always make sure you get the best price for your money, even letting you know if you're
better off waiting for the promotion to start, and the savings you can expect to make. AliExpress prides itself on making sure that you are always aware of the choice when you buy from one of the hundreds of stores and vendors on our platform. Each store and seller is valued for customer service, price and quality by real
customers. Plus you can find out shop or individual ratings, as well as compare prices, shipping and discount offers for the same product by reading comments and comments left by users. Each purchase is asterisk rated and often there are comments left by previous customers describing their transaction experience, so
you can buy with confidence each time. In short, you don't have to speak up – just listen to our millions of happy customers. And if you're new to AliExpress, we're going to let you in. Just before you click the Buy button in the transaction process right away, take a moment to check coupons – and you'll save even more.
You can find store coupons, AliExpress coupons or you can collect coupons every day by playing games with the AliExpress app. And since most of our vendors offer free shipping – we think you agree that you get this consumer electronics at one of the best prices online. We always have the latest technology, the latest
trends and the most talked about labels. On AliExpress, good quality, price and service are standard - every time. Start with the best shopping experience you've ever had, right here. Location of goods: Fremont, California, United States Shipping to: United States Except: Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French
Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Seychelles Republic, Sudan, Sudand, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunion,
Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central Republic, Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guiana, Saint Pierre and Mique Change Country : -Select- There are 441 products available in the United States. Enter a number that is less than or equal to 441. Select the appropriate country. ZIP code: Please
enter the valid postal code. Enter 5 or 9 digits in the zip code. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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